
1941-1945



� A. Neutrality Acts               
(1935-1939)

� US position: Isolationism 
(Non-interventionism) –
to stay out of the war 

� Cash and Carry (9-21-39) ---

The US would sell materiel 
(military materials and 
equipment) to the belligerents 
as long as the recipients paid 
in cash and transported the 
goods themselves (not 
weapons)



� .



The US transferred 50 
old ships to the UK 

The UK gave land rights 
for US bases on British 
possessions along 
Atlantic coast 

Underlying purpose: help 
the UK without 
appearing to take sides 
in the war



1. FDR’s ideals (from State of the Union Address, a.k.a., 
“Four Freedoms” Speech, Jan. 6, 1941]: (click here.]

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=5iHKtrirjlY








.





2) Atlantic Charter (Aug. 1941) 

� Eight Principal Points:

� 1. no territorial gains by US or UK

� 2. territorial changes by consent

� 3. self-determination for all

� 4. trade barriers lowered (no punitive policy after war)

� 5. global economic cooperation and social welfare

� 6. a world free of want and fear

� 7. freedom of the seas

� 8. disarmament of aggressor nations (and beyond) 







“An Act to Promote the 
Defense of the US”

US supplied Free France, 
UK, China, and later the 
USSR and other Allies 
with food, oil, and 
materiel, including 
some ships, planes, and 
weapons

In effect from 1941-
1945

China



� In return, the US received right to lease bases in Allied 
territory, and some “reverse lend-lease” materiel, mostly 
from the British (ambulances, for ex.)

� This program effectively ended the United States' 
pretense of neutrality and was a decisive step away from 
non-interventionist policy. 





� When Japan seized 
Indochina (now Vietnam) 
the US (and Australia, UK 
and the Dutch) boycotted 
Japan in a trade embargo.

� They cut off 90% of 
Japan’s oil supply

� Later they also cut iron, 
and steel exports to Japan

� Fearing that the US would 
stop Japan’s expansion, 
Japan planned an attack 
on the US



Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on Dec. 7, 1941; damaged or destroyed 
US fleet and aircraft. 

Watch clips of the attack from the film, “Pearl Harbor” here and here. 

https://www.schooltube.com/media/The-attack-on-Pearl-Harbor-from-the-movie-Pearl-Harbor/1_3xi1qbnd
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Sv1niwxQgoY


� .



� .



� .



� .



� .



� .



.

The USS Arizona in flames



� .



� .

Still from the film “Pearl Harbor”



FDR’s “Day of Infamy” speech 

� .

Film clip: click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=ufoUtoQLGQY


.

Pearl Harbor (from online)



.

Pearl Harbor (from online)



� .

Pearl Harbor (from Ms. Sutton’s photos – flying in to Honolulu)



� .

Pearl Harbor (at the top of the frame; from Ms. Sutton’s photos)



� .

Pearl Harbor, top left (from Ms. Sutton’s photos)



� .

Honolulu Airport – near Pearl Harbor (from Ms. Sutton’s photos)



� .

Pearl Harbor (from online)



� .

After the war, they built a memorial over the remains of the USS Arizona.
The Arizona was left undisturbed in Pearl Harbor as the grave of 1102 men
Who died on the ship during the attack (online photo)



� .

(Online photo)



� .

The following photos of the Arizona Memorial are from Ms. Sutton’s collection



� .

The Arizona Memorial from the USS Missouri – the ship where the 
surrender took place at the end of the war. You can see an oil slick 
from the oil still seeping from the ship.



� .
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Visitors can view the ship where it rests below the memorial



� .

(Ms. Sutton’s son during a visit in 2009)



� .



� .

The wall has the names of all the men who died aboard the USS Arizona



� .

People leave leis to honor the dead; this is a custom in Hawaii.



(Battle of Bataan/Bataan Death March)

� Japan also attacked the Philippines (US territory) on 
Dec. 8, 1941.

� Battle of Bataan/Bataan Death March – US and 
Filipino troops were trapped and captured there; put 
on a forced march (Apr. 9, 1942) 

� 21,000 POWs died (est.)

Japanese tank at Bataan



� .

Battle of Bataan



� .

Manila was declared an 
“Open City”; Japanese 
bombed it anyway



� .

Surrender on Bataan

POWs being marched
to POW camp



� .

Bataan Death March



� .

Memorials to the Bataan 
Death March



� US reaction

� Americans 
were shocked 
out of 
neutrality

� enlistments 
into the 
military 
surged

Anti-Japanese propaganda posters reflect American prejudices 



Men lined up to enlist



� .
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2. Allies and Axis



2. Allies and Axis
Big Three: Stalin, FDR, Churchill at the Tehran Conference 1943 



A. Allied Powers (Main countries and leaders):

� UK (Britain) – Winston Churchill

� The Free French – Charles DeGaulle

� USSR – Joseph Stalin

� US – Franklin D. Roosevelt

� China – Chiang Kai-shek



� Nations part of the 
Allied Powers 



2. Allies and Axis

� .

Hirohito

Tojo



2. Allies and Axis (main countries and leaders):

� Germany – Adolf Hitler 

� Italy – Benito Mussolini

� Japan – Emperor Hirohito (and 
Prime Minister General Hideki 
Tojo)



� .

Yellow = Allied Powers; Red = Axis Powers



� .



3. 
US/Allied 
Strategy



A. Europe – Goals, strategies, battles 

� Objective of the war: unconditional surrender 
(FDR stated this at the 1943 Casablanca 
conference).

� Bomb bases and factories – destroy Axis ability 
to make war

� Demoralize the population so they would 
demand an end to the war 



A. Europe



� Open a western front so the Germans had to fight the 
Soviets in the east and the US/UK in the west



� Early US action: involved in US/UK “Operation Torch” (Nov. 
1942, invasion of German-occupied North Africa)



� – Invasion of Sicily and battles in Italy (1943-1945)



Hitler fortified 
the coastline of 
occupied 
countries; this 
was called the 
Atlantic Wall

Any invasion by 
the Allies would 
require a 
powerful force 
to breach the 
Atlantic Wall. A 
decision was 
made to invade 
at Normandy, 
France



1) Invasion of Normandy – known as “Operation Overlord”

� “D-Day” – June 6, 1944 (date of actual invasion)

� Combined forces of the US, UK, and others (14 
in all)



� Airborne and amphibious (from water to land) 
assault 



Eisenhower – Supreme Allied Commander

Eisenhower talking to paratroopers about to 
drop into Normandy, France.



� Paratroopers about to drop into Normandy



� .



� Troops being ferried across the English Channel from England 
to Normandy 



� American troops having a prayer service before the invasion



� American troops being transported from their ships to the shore 
on a “Higgins Boat” designed to deliver them onto the beach



� .



� Troops leaving their Higgins boat to storm the beach





� .
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� .
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� .



� .



� .



� .





� 150,000 Allied troops 
made landings (against 
50,000 Germans)

� Largest seaborne 
invasion in history; 
ultimately landed 1.5 
million troops by July of 
1944.

� Clip of Saving Private 
Ryan is here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=X-bogN0V8RM


� .

Pointe du Hoc – the site of the real landing of the Ranger unit 
depicted in Saving Private Ryan



� .

Pointe du Hoc (from online)



� Army Rangers taking Pointe du Hoc on June 6, 1944



� Bunker and monument at Pointe du Hoc (from Ms. Sutton’s photos, 2017)



� Army Rangers taking Pointe du Hoc on June 6, 1944



� Army Rangers taking Pointe du Hoc on June 6, 1944



� Army Rangers taking Pointe du Hoc on June 6, 1944



� Ms. Sutton’s son pointing out how tough these bunkers were to damage



� .

The American Cemetery in Normandy (near Omaha Beach; from online)



� .



� Graves of the Niland brothers whose story was the inspiration for 
the film “Saving Private Ryan” (from Ms. Sutton’s photos)



� .
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German bunkers at Longues–sur-Mer (from online)



� .



� .



� Passages 
behind and 
under 
bunkers 



� .

Omaha Beach, Normandy, France, 2017



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)



� .



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach

Higgins Boat memorial display



Higgins Boat (landing craft) memorial



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach

Memorials at Utah Beach, Normandy (2017)



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Omaha Beach
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)

“Les Braves” (the Brave) Sculpture, Omaha Beach



� Utah Beach 
Memorial,
Normandy,
France (2017)



� D-Day Memorial 
in Bedford, VA for 
veterans of D-Day 
(from online)



� D-Day Memorial 
in Bedford, VA 
for veterans of 
D-Day (from 
online)



2) The Battle of the Bulge
� US had been pushing steadily eastward towards Germany 



2) The Battle of the Bulge
� – stopped by German counterattack

� known as “the Battle of the Bulge” 
(because of a bulge in the front line)

� German counterattack



2) The Battle of the Bulge
� known as “the Battle of the Bulge” (because of a 

bulge in the front line)



Battle of the Bulge
� Germans attempted to break the 

Allied advance; divide their forces

� Allies hung on through the winter 
of 1944-1945; German advance 
failed

� Turning point in the war on the 
western front of Europe (The 
Battle of Stalingrad was the  
turning point in the east) – last 
German offensive; on the 
defensive for the rest of the war

� Clips of “Band of Brothers” 
episode “Bastogne” are here and 
here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y2s5KWx-jE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=hBeXRvdlmyY


� .
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� .



� Photos of memorial and preserved foxholes where paratroopers from the 
101st Airborne, Easy Company, fought during the war. (Winter, 2018, near 
the Bois Jacques – a part of the Ardennes forest – and the towns of 
Bastogne and Foi. It was getting dark when we arrived, so we only saw a 
couple of foxholes, but if you are interested in seeing more, there is a video 
that another visitor has posted on youtube that is very good. Click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Cy1L0ZPNSyI


� .

Forest near Foi where Americans fought; preserved foxhole from the battle



� .
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The main street in the 
town of Bastogne, Belgium



� .

The Mardasson Memorial, near Bastogne, Belgium (Winter 2018)



� .
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“In Memory of the American 
Liberators of the Belgian People”



� .

Soldiers from every state were in
the battle, so each state is on the 
memorial

The various divisions are honored,
including the 101st Airborne, 

depicted in “Band of Brothers”



� .



� .

View of Bastogne from the Memorial



� .



The Western Allies and Soviets had advanced into 
Germany in the spring of 1945.



� .

Meeting of Americans
and Russians at the 
Elbe River – friendship
exchanging of souvenirs



Germany was forced to “unconditional surrender”



3) V-E Day – May 8, 1945
� “Victory in Europe Day” 

� Celebrations in Europe 
– the war was over in 
Europe (but not in the 
Pacific)

� Aftermath: rounding up 
prisoners, harsh 
treatment of Germans 
by Soviets, Red Cross 
treated and reunited 
survivors



� ,



The Pacific

� .



� .



B. The Pacific – Goals, strategies, battles

� “Island Hopping” – Allied strategy of taking 
Japanese-controlled islands one by one to steadily 
get closer to Japan

� Planned to free the Philippines (avenge Bataan Death 
March)



� 2-pronged 
attack – take 
island after 
island to get 
close enough to 
Japan to bomb 
and invade



� Many battles in 
Pacific:

� Battle of Coral Sea 
(May 1942)

� Guadalcanal (Aug. 
1942)

� Tarawa (Nov. 1943)

� Peleliu (Sep-Nov 
1944)

� Leyte Gulf 
(Philippines, largest 
naval battle in WWII 
and possibly history)



� .



1) Battle of Midway (June, 1942)

� Japanese attack to take US island of Midway

� US had broken Japanese code; counter attacked

Film clips from the 
film, “Midway”: here

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=lxPSJvEWRvI


Midway Island



� .
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1) Battle of Midway (June, 1942)

� US won battle – destroyed Japanese aircraft carriers –
badly hurt Japanese air power



� .



1) Battle of Midway (June, 1942)

� Turning point in war in Pacific – last Japanese attempt 
to take new territory; defending other  islands for the 
rest of the war



� .



2) Battle of Iwo Jima – Feb. 1945
� Island closer to Japan for 

bombing – thought to be 
important to take the airstrip 
there (turned out not to be that 
important; only used for 10 
missions)

� Japanese were securely dug in –
Mount Suribachi had tunnels

� Difficult landing; bloody battles

� Took a month; few Japanese 
surrendered 

� Cost US 25,000 casualties 
(6800 dead)

� Actual footage of the battle here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MxyJIqTIa2U




Iwo Jima

� .



Iwo Jima

� .



� .
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� The famous flag-
raising on Mt. 
Suribachi





� .

The Marines Memorial in
Arlington, Virginia was 
inspired by the photo



� .

And a photo taken after 9-11 recalled the Iwo Jima photo



And in turn, 
that photo
inspired a
statue, which is 
in a fire station 
in New York 
City 



� .

Iwo Jima today…



Memorial at Iwo Jima; flyover honoring the dead



� .

Dog tags left at the Iwo Jima Memorial



� .

Japanese memorial at Iwo Jima



3) Battle of Okinawa (April-June, 1945)

� Island 350 mi. from Japan; last 
obstacle to attacking mainland

� US/British force – largest 
since D-Day; costliest in Pacific 
war (65,000 Allied casualties; 
14,000 dead; 77,000 
Japanese casualties)

� Cleared path for invasion of 
Japan to end the war  
(“Operation Downfall” –
planned for Nov. 1945. Called 
off because of atomic bomb).

� Footage from the battle: here
and here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=EI3TBJ2e4L4
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=t19rs7sQvfA


� .
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Okinawa today



� .

Iwo Jima landing



USS Bunker Hill hit by Kamikaze attack during the battle

� .
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Us troops fighting on Okinawa

US troops on Okinawa listening to radio 
broadcast announcing end of the war in
Europe.



� .
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There were native Okinawan 
civilians living on the island;
US troops gathered them into
camps to be sure they were
not loyal to the Japanese. 
They were often caught in the
crossfire.



� .
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Okinawa Peace Garden (WWII memorial to all the dead)



� Peace garden memorial



4) Atomic Bomb (July-Aug. 1945)

� Allies prepared for invasion of Japan

� Scientists worked on the “Manhattan Project” –
developed hugely powerful bomb

� Ready and tested in NM desert – July ’45

� Pres. Truman decided to use it

Robert OppenheimerAlbert Einstein



First bomb, code-named: “Little Boy” – dropped on
Hiroshima, August 6, 1945. Estimated dead: 
70,000 to 146,000.

� .

Watch the reenactment video here
And look at the following photos.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=3wxWNAM8Cso


ug

� .
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Hiroshima 
Before After

� .
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� (est. 70,000-146,000 killed)



� .



� .



When Japan did not surrender, a second bomb –
code-named “Fat Man” – was dropped on Nagasaki, 
August 9, 1945



� .



� .

(est. 39,000 -80,000 
dead)

Japan surrendered, but 
the justification for 
the use of the bomb
is still debated today.



5) V-J Day: August 14, 1945 – day of Japanese
unconditional surrender

– Formal surrender ceremony, September 2, 1945

� .



The U.S.S. 
Missouri
(Surrender 
Ship)
The ship was retired and
Is now a museum, located
at Pearl Harbor, near where 
the USS Arizona rests. So the
ships representing the start
of the war, and the end of the
war are together at Pearl
Harbor.



Formal surrender, September 2, 1945

� .
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� .

Celebration of the end of war, Times Square, NYC



� .

End Lecture: Part 1


